
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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UNDERWATER FISHING: Vedyavirajita Vaishnavi,
class VII, HAL Public School

MOON AND STARS: Thanu Singhal, class X,  Samved
School

PLAITED TRESSES: Janessa Jayanth, class VI,  KV
MEG & Centre

ONE STROKE FACE: Ananya S K, class VI,  National
Public School Yeshwanthpur

NEP 2020 is nearing implementation
this academic year and yet many
issues still need clarity.
Key initiatives of NEP
 Now the students will have 
more flexibility to choose their sub-
jects.
 Second major change is that they
have replaced the existing 10+2 aca-
demic structure with 5+3+3+4 sys-
tem, now it is in line with global prac-
tices. 
 In the developed countries, voca-
tional and skill training is given a lot
of importance which includes: making
of -- welders, 
fitter, electricians, plumbers, 
carpenters, etc. 
 In this policy government tries to
teach vocational education in class VI.
Every student would have to do

internship in vocational training jobs
in various sectors. 
Other side of NEP2020 
The new policy has been criticised on
the point of language, till class V stu-
dents have to study in local language -

but this is not forced by the govern-
ment. Being a global communication
language, English should be given top
priority. These areas would have to be
worked upon.

Dr. Shrikant Patil

AN OVERVIEW OF NEP AND ITS
IMPLICATIONS FOR SCHOOL EDUCATION 
NEP 2020 and its implications are intriguing Dr Shrikant Patil,
Vocational education expert, Mumbai anyalyses

NEP 2020 is vast,
informative and theoretical,
its implementation will be
arduous as there is a lack of
basic infrastructure, dearth
of qualified teachers and
administrative staff, in
addition to increasing
dropout rate in schools and
also lack of IT facilities.
These areas would have to
be worked upon, before the
implementation

Gowri Vineeth Bhat, a student
of class IX, won the under-14
girls singles badminton silver

medal at the State Mini Olympics that
was conducted by the Karnataka gov-
ernment.

The 2nd State Mini Olympic
Games, conducted jointly by the de-

partment of youth empowerment and
sports (DYES) and the Karnataka
Olympic Association (KOA), was held
from May 16 to 22. A total of 5,000 ath-
letes in the U-14 age group participat-
ed in the multi-sport event, which had
competitions in 21 disciplines includ-
ing athletics, archery, badminton, bas-
ketball, shooting, swimming and table
tennis etc.

Badminton silver at Mini Olympics

SHIKSHA SAGAR
HIGH SCHOOL

What could be my fondest memory of summer? Is it
when my grandparents shower me with limited cash,
that seem unlimited to me? Or is it when I sink my

teeth into the most magical chicken curry that I've known,
made by my aunt? This is truly a very hard question to
answer. 
In the corner of my mind is a memory that I would like to
share as my fondest. You all would definitely be able to
recreate this memory, it only takes yourself, your grandfa-
ther and two chairs. 
This is something I cherish and look forward to all summers.
A chat with my good old grandfather, who somehow seasons
his narrations with a touch of humour. It gives me a chance
of knowing him better, and this has given me a lot of insight
into who my grandfather is! 

We talk about all sorts of things under the sun. When I was
ten, he narrated stories and tales from his life, and talked of
my father's childhood mischiefs. And now that I'm seven-
teen, he talks about politics, society, the Indian economy
and yet again, my father's mischiefs, because somethings
never change. 
Anagha Girish Arangath, class XII, Delhi Public School, E-City

Insights laced with granpa's humour 

The warm rays of the benevolent sun and the rush of
the summer wind against my skin causes a wave of
nostalgia to wash over me, bringing back a spiral of the

best memories of my summer vacations.  
The most pleasant memory of my summer vacations would
be of the beach in Kerala. The sky was painted in a pinkish-
orange colour and a small flock of crows gracefully flew
across. The smell of sand and saltwater was diffused inside
my nose, steadying the thumping of my heart. Although the
beach was crowded with people, it felt like I was the only
one there under the mesmerising warmth of the sun. The
day ended with me soaked in the water and the sound of the
rumbling in my stomach.   
Reading in summer vacations hits a different note. A sense
of calmness builds up in my chest as I spent hours absorbed
into fantasy novels without batting an eye at anything else.
The freshly brewed coffee and the corner spot in the balcony
along with the melodious chirping of the birds create the
perfect atmosphere for fascinating stories. 
Another treasured memory etched on my mind forever would

be the late night laughter-filled conversations with my fami-
ly. We shared lots of pleasant incidents and expressed our
thoughts out loud till we could feel the slight throbbing in
our heads, causing sleep to overcome us. 
These memories have become like relished droplets scat-
tered across my mind that will always make me smile. 
Sarah Danish, St Francis Xavier Girls' High School.

SUMMER MEMORIES 

Beaches, books and
happy conversations

Oh, you little rose!
So pretty, so pure;
All through the summer heat and winter snow 
With you, every day is more happy for sure!

For making this world a more beautiful place
You ask no fees, no payment
Every morning, you put a smile on a face 
But people don't appreciated you so, to my great amaze-
ment 

One day, too late; people will recognise your greatness
At that time, you may have rejected the world, to never
show again your face
All will pray at that time, to not leave us
And that you will come back to bless us with your grace.

Until that day comes, dear flower
We might as well continue with our life
No matter what people say, you are loved by me, your gar-
dener
Oh, you little rose; so pretty so pure, give us hope in strife
Shraddha Satish, class VII, Sishu Griha Senior School

THE PRETTY, PURE ROSE

Plants are absolutely essential to
life. None of our basic functions
from breathing to eating to

drinking would be possible without
plants. Plants not only act as food
sources, but also release oxygen and
help maintain the water table. The
simple fact of the matter is that with-
out plants we would not survive.

Gardening is a useful hobby for the
development of the child.

While there are many plants grow-
ing in the wild, people also cultivate
and grow certain plants, bushes and
shrubs in their homes or yards. This
activity is known as gardening. While
it may appear as a hobby to some, the
fact is that gardening is actually quite
beneficial and, therefore, important to
us.

Gardening is a fairly physical ac-
tivity. It involves weeding, watering of
plants, mulching, trellising and har-
vesting- all of which require physical
labour and interaction with nature -
with soil, plants, manure and rain or
shine. It is a good exercise.

Gardening is also a very practical
activity. It allows you to grow your own
vegetables and fruits thus ensuring
that you have healthy food on the table.
When you harvest vegetables from your
garden, you do so knowing that you're

getting the freshest produce possible.
Gardening for aesthetics appeals to the
human need for beauty. Ornamental
gardening offers visions of beauty
which is therapeutic.

In addition, flowers are a part and
parcel of most occasions such as births,
anniversaries, weddings, birthdays and
funerals.

Gardening helps sharpen problem
solving skills. Researching the best
methods to make your garden grow, ex-
perimenting with different techniques

and designing irrigation systems help
improve your creative, problem-solv-
ing and planning skills.

Most people dismiss gardening as
a mere hobby. They ignore or downplay
the benefits you can get from garden-
ing regularly. The fact is that it is much
more than are creational activity. Imag-
ine what the world would look like
without any gardens.

Lekshmi Rajeev, class XII, Carmel
School, Peyad, Thiruvananthapuram

Gardening helps hone many a skill



“I’d rather regret the risks that didn’t work out
than the chances I didn’t take at all”

Simone Biles, gymnast  
SIMPLY SPORTS
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B oxing great Floyd May-
weather danced and
showboated his way

through a one-sided exhibi-
tion bout against former spar-
ring partner and fellow retiree
“Dangerous” Don Moore in
Abu Dhabi early on Sunday.

The former welterweight
world champion, wearing
UAE colours, spoke directly
to the cameras and chatted
with the referee in between
unleashing flurries at his out-
classed fellow American.

It was the third exhibition
appearance for Mayweather,
45, who retired from profes-
sional boxing with an un-
precedented 50-0 record after
beating UFC star Conor Mc-
Gregor in 2017. The former
welterweight world champi-
on dominated YouTube star
Logan Paul last June and beat
Japanese kickboxer Tenshin
Nasukawa by TKO in just two

minutes in December 2018. Bo-
th fights were ridiculed.

Moore, who also retired
unbeaten but last fought pro-
fessionally in 2016, managed
to avoid the knock-out despite
taking some fierce punish-
ment, including a body shot
that dropped him to his knees
in the final round. ANI

MAYWEATHER
DOMINATES MOORE IN

ABU DHABI EXHIBITION

Floyd Mayweather

C
asper Ruud retained his
Geneva Open title by beat-
ing Joao Sousa 7-6 (3), 4-6, 7-
6 (1) in the final on Saturday.
One day before the French

Open starts in Paris, eighth-ranked
Ruud’s seventh career title on clay courts
lifted his record in finals to 8-3.

CRAZIEST MATCH
The Norwegian has never been beyond

the third round at Roland Garros. Ruud
has been drawn in the first round against
French fans’ favoirite, Jo-Wilfried Tsonga,
who will retire after the tournament.
Ruud’s preparation was a three-hour
match that was the longest three-set final
on the ATP Tour this season.

He was a break of service down in the
third set then recovered to create two

match-point chances that he wasted be-
fore the tiebreaker. “It was one of the cra-
ziest matches that I have ever played,”
Ruud said. Sousa was runner-up at Gene-
va for a second time, and his ranking will
rise from No. 79 to No. 63.

ON RANKING POINTS
Casper Ruud said it was unfair on grass-
court specialists that they cannot earn

ranking points at Wimbledon as the clay-
court star looks to rack them up at the
French Open. The world number eight goes
into Roland Garros in hot form on his
favourite surface, having successfully de-
fended his Geneva Open title on Saturday
following last week’s run to the Rome semi-
finals.

But while the Norwegian is -- by his
own admission -- no ace on the grass, he
felt for those players who see Wimbledon
as their annual chance to shine at a Slam.
Wimbledon was stripped of ranking points
on Friday by the sport’s main tours in a
move which threatens to reduce the Grand
Slam to the status of a high-profile exhi-
bition event.

The ATP and WTA acted in response
to Wimbledon banning Russian and Be-
larusian players following the invasion of
Ukraine. AGENCIES

NORWEGIAN SAYS WIMBLEDON POINTS PENALTY ‘UNFAIR’

Casper Ruud

Q1: Who won the inaugural
Miami Grand Prix in 2022?      

a) Valtteri Bottas

b) Sebastian Vettel

c) Charles Leclerc

d) Max Verstappen

Q2: Abhinav Deshwal has won
the gold medal in men’s

10m air pistol for India in shooting
at which edition of the Deaflympics
held in Caxias do Sul, Brazil?

a) 23rd b) 24th

c) 25th d) 26th

Q3: Who has climbed Mt
Everest, for the 26th time

to set a new world record?
a) Kami Rita Sherpa

b) Tenzing Sherpa

c) Ang Rita Sherpa

d) Tenzing Norgay

Q4: Who won the Sunway
Formentera Open chess

tournament.? 
a) Koneru Humpy

b) G. Akash

c) D Gukesh

d) Harika Dronavalli

Q5: Which medal did PV Sindhu
win in the recent Asian

Badminton Championships? 
a) Gold    b) Bronze

c) Silver    d) None of above

Q6: Who became the first
Indian woman to climb five

peaks above 8000 metres?  

a) Malavath Poorna    b) Arunima Sinha

c) Premlata Aggarwal    d) Priyanka Mohite

Q7: Who won the 2022 World
Snooker Championship held

at the Crucible Theatre in
Sheffield, England? 
a) Pankaj Advani    b) Ronnie O’Sullivan

c) Aditya Mehta    d) Mark Selby

Q8: Who has become the first
Indian to win a gold medal at

the IWF Junior World Championships?

a) Rahul Tripathi    b) Harshada Sharad Garud

c) Rohit Verma    d) Kishore Sharma

Q9: Who won gold in men’s 10m
air rifle at 24th

Deaflympics in Brazil?

a) Dhanush Srikanth

b) Shubham Vashist

c) Shourya Saini

d) Vaibhav Rajoria
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS:  1. d) Max Verstappen

2. b) 24th  

3. a) Kami Rita Sherpa

4. c) D Gukesh    

5. b) Bronze

6. d) Priyanka Mohite   

7. b) Ronnie O’Sullivan

8. b) Harshada Sharad Garud

9. a) Dhanush Srikanth

PV Sindhu

O
lympique Lyonnais beat
Barcelona 3-1 in the Women’s
Champions League final on
Saturday after midfielder
Amandine Henry netted a
brilliant solo goal and strik-
er Ada Hegerberg scored one

and made another in the first half of an enter-
taining clash.

STUNNING STRIKE
Favourites Barca, who thumped Chelsea in the
2021 final after suffering defeat by Lyon in the 2019
decider, struggled to deal with the French side’s
pressure in the opening 45 minutes, and by the
time they found their feet it was too late. On a
sweltering night at the Juventus Stadium in Turin,
Henry gave Lyon the lead with a stunning strike
in the sixth minute, winning the ball and cutting
inside on her right foot before firing a rocket from
distance into the top corner. Hegerberg added a
second with a header in the 23rd and the Norway
striker then teed up Catarina Macario to score
Lyon’s third with a tap-in 10 minutes later as the
Spaniards, who have only lost once all season,
looked a shadow of themselves.

GOAL AT HER MERCY
Alexia Putellas pulled one back for Barcelona

before the break and in the second half they
came out all guns blazing, forcing Lyon back
but struggling to make the most of their
chances. Barca’s Patricia Guijarra’s stunning
lob from inside the centre circle came back off
the bar and substitute Ana-Maria Crnogorce-
vic blazed a volley just wide with the goal at
her mercy. Boasting plenty of experience in
their squad, Lyon succeeded in doing every-
thing they could to take the pace out of the game
and a tired Hegerberg almost added a second
in stoppage time, volleying the ball against the
near post. The final whistle heralded Lyon’s
eighth triumph in the competition and their
first since 2019, with France international
Wendy Renard raising the trophy as fireworks
exploded behind her. AGENCIES
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It’s tough to mix
politics with sport

CASPER RUUD

We felt a strength
from all the team, I
think everyone was

motivated 200%

AMANDINE HENRY

RUUD BEATS SOUSA, RETAINS
GENEVA OPEN TITLE

CLAIM WOMEN’S
CHAMPIONS LEAGUE

TITLE

Lyon has taken eight of the
past 12 Women’s Champions

Leagues. Captain Wendie
Renard, Sarah Bouhaddi and

Eugénie Le Sommer have been
part of all those successes

Lyon’s French defender Wendie Renard (C)
lifts the trophy as she celebrates with
teammates after winning the UEFA
Women’s Champions League Final football
match between Spain’s Barcelona and
France’s Lyon at the Allianz Stadium in the
Italian city of Turin 

LYON DOWN BARCELONA 3-1
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